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Generalizing Old Testament figures
On a number of occasions I have heard many T.V preachers and teachers using Old Testament
figures to explain away what G-d wants to do with the life of every Christian. They will use
biblical figures such as Elijah (1), Abraham (2), Moses (3), David (4), and so on. But when they
use these biblical figures they often generalize the idea that just because G-d did what he did in
the biblical figures lives he then MUST do the same for everyone. However they never conceive
that each biblical figure is unique and was set apart for a specific roll, time of fulfillment, and
purpose. In other words there was only ONE Moses, David, and Elijah for a reason (no carbon
copies applied). No one can instantly become any one of these figures personally or even
exactly, but can learn about their character, life, and roll during Old Testament times for
encouragement and inspiration. Unfortunately many Christians are duped into believing that
they will ………
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Inspirational Reading
Are we redeemed
From rules and regulations?

In this month we would like share on a comment made by a very well known Pastor in the Oregon
area. The comment which he made was we’ll just call him John for now pretty much thinks that
Christianity is a faith unlike Judaism? Unfortunately, I do not share his opinion here because in reexamining a chapter in the book of Acts contradicts Pastor John’s ideas on Judaism (a1). In fact Acts
st
Is very specific on what the isJewish new covenant faith looked like in 1 century Jerusalem (a2). Pastor John clearly expresses
“thank G-d we are redeemed from the rules or regulations of Judaism”! Quite frankly we still are practicing rules and regulations
only now do we do this by following all of the commandments of our Messiah Yeshua (Jesus)(a3). To follow the commandments
of our Messiah would be to understand that this is our faith which would be our New Covenant Judaism. Our faith is our Judaism! We are NOT
free from it but we fulfill it by doing it (b). In the book of Acts most Jewish believer’s Judaism was not reckoned by the todays term or word
Christianity (c), nor was their faith considered any different from true biblical Judaism. While the word “Christian” is only used in the book of
Acts twice, all other new covenant books except 1peter never used the term. The book of Acts further does not support the idea that every
single Jewish follower prided themselves by the same term. In the Hebrew version of Acts the Greek term for Christian is really the Hebrew
word (Mo’shi-he’-yeem) which means Messiah followers…………
Click for more

Hebraic Perspectives
This Month’s Hebrew word is:

Rlag (Pa’dah) Redeem

MARCH NEWS 2011 Huge demonstration blames unrest on U.S. and Israel

Huge crowds poured onto the streets of the Yemeni capital
PA the opposition hailed as the biggest
Sanaa Tuesday to
in what
protest yet against President Ali Abdullah Saleh’s threedecade rule………
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Which Hebrew definition means: to ransom, redeem, rescue, release and
to deliver.
This month’s Hebrew word is Padah (redeem). Which is used in correlation
with what our messiah has done for us .Next month we will be ……
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OSY MISSION STATEMENT
Osy is a teaching, discipleship, evangelistic ministry. Its focus is to share the full richness of both the Tanach (OT) and gospel from a Jewish Christian perspective (Rom 1:16). Osy mission
is to educate and inform the body of Messiah Yeshua about its Hebraic heritage, its relationship to Israel and G-ds chosen people. Building love relationships and bringing understanding
between the Jewish community and Christian community, to glorify in unity the G-d of Israel through our Messiah in everything we do (Rom 2:9). To clearly reveal and demonstrate the
ultimate love of Messiah Yeshua (Yohanan-John 13:34-35).
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